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Axe: Fit to Love Book 5Instalove Brother's Best FriendAxeI was just going to make a deposit at
the bank when I came upon a crazy situation in the building’s parking garage.The damsel-in-
distress is easily the most beautiful woman I’ve ever set my eyes on. Now images of her are
stuck in my head.Lucia Quinn. Even when I need to, I can’t stop thinking about her.I’ve worked
hard, given up almost everything else to get where I’m at in my mixed martial arts career. But
when I see the love and family some of my teammates have, on top of their success, I realize I
want that too.I don’t just want it all.I want it all with Lucia Quinn.LuciaEver have one of those days
that just goes from bad to worse?First I make a mess of my marketing presentation at work. I get
called away from the office early to pick up my savage three-year-old from daycare. I even get
mugged!Thank goodness for real-life heroes—like Axel, the professional MMA fighter who
happens to be in the right place, at the right time. He trips the thief and recovers my purse.Axel is
insanely attractive, and now it’s my heart that needs to recover.When I see him at a party a week
later, I wonder if fate really does intervene sometimes. Maybe I could open my heart up and fall
in love again...There’s just one teeny-tiny, massive problem.The man of my dreams? He’s my
new best friend’s older brother.Axe is a short, steamy & sweet, instalove brother's best friend
romance. NO cliffhangers. NO cheating. HEA Guaranteed. <3 This is a standalone story part of
the Fit to Love MMA fighter romance series.



Axe“Fit to Love”Book 5Tarin LexAll Rights Reserved.Copyright © 2020 by Tarin Lex.No part of
this work may be transmitted or reproduced by any means without the express written
permission of the author/publisher.Published by Tarin Lex.“Axe” is a work of fiction. Names,
situations, and events are used in a fictitious manner.Tarin writes short, sexy, romantic stories.
She lives in the Big City but she’s a country girl at heart. Tarin’s a sucker for the misunderstood
Bad Boy—preferably of the hardworking, tattooed, blue-collar variety—and the sweet, curvy
women who tame them.ContentsOneTwoThreeFourFiveSixEpilogueOneLuciaGod help
whoever invented fluorescent lighting. Something about the blinding-bright whiteness takes all
the confidence I felt earlier—practicing in front of my bathroom mirror—tosses it out the
conference room’s twenty-eighth-floor window, and turns it into a migraine.The all-too-familiar
aura closes in, so that I have to squint to read the numbers I’m trying to present to the senior
staff at the firm where I work. I reach up to massage my temple. Why did I make the numbers so
small, I can hardly make them out from here?“Take your time, Lucia,” my boss says. He’s trying
to be nice but now I feel more self-conscious.“Thanks, Tom.” I finally landed a big-girl job and if I
don’t pull myself together, soon, I’m going to lose it to Ms. Tits down on twenty-seven. I’m a
single mom trying to make it in the city. The only place it seems like I can make it.I can’t afford to
screw this up.“Excuse me for a minute?” I ask.Two of the men check their watches and swap
irritated looks. I get the feeling they’ve anticipated my failure since Tom promoted me from
administrative assistant a month ago.“Sure,” Tom replies. The kindness in his eyes gives way to a
subtle make it quick. There’s a fourth member in attendance—our CFO who looks half-asleep
but should be paying the most attention.I step back to drink water, gather my wits, and pray I
have an Imitrex in my purse. Yes, thank goodness! I swallow the pill. My cell phone goes off like a
fire alarm.All four heads swivel toward me. “Sorry!” I squeak out, and send the caller to voicemail.
If I was smart I’d also take the moment to silence it. I stride back toward the front of the room and
it rings again. I deliver my purse a long, nervous look.“If you need to get that.”“Yes. I’m sorry.
That’s my son’s daycare. I should just see—”“Maybe we should reschedule this meeting,” asshat
number-one says over a deep, grumbling sigh, “when your girl is less…distracted.” He
frowns.Woman, I want to snap back. But I don’t. I answer the phone, plugging one ear and
lowering my voice. “Yes?”“Lucia, oh I’m so glad you answered. Listen I need you to come and
pick up Luke early.”Anxiety climbs in my chest. “What? Why?” What did he do this time?“He bit
Harper again. Her mother’s gonna flip! You know she threatened to find a new daycare?”“Well
can’t you do something, put him in timeout?”“I’ve got six other kids here, Lucia. I can’t drop
everything to discipline your kid.” I just love the self-righteous way she says without saying, that’s
your job.“I’ll be there in thirty minutes, hour tops. Right after I finish this presentation—”“I need
you to come now.”“Yeah,” I breathe out, defeated, “I’m on my way.”I look back at the senior
leaders. All of them look so complacent, even if they’re also slightly annoyed. They’ve made it.
They’ve got full bellies, wives at home taking care of their children. They’re never afraid of losing



their jobs. What must that be like?“I’m sorry,” I apologize to the group, again. “My three-year-old
is being a tad…surly, at daycare,” I admit.“Duty calls,” Tom says. “Motherhood is the toughest job
in the world, ain’t it, gentlemen?”There’s a collective grumbling noise disguised as an
agreement. I give a half-smile as I pack up my things. I sling my purse over my shoulder and
head for the elevator. As I wait, I take out my phone to shoot a text to my new best mom friend,
Della.My kid’s a terrorist, I message her.She doesn’t miss a beat. Need wine? *smiley face*Yes
please!Bless her. Good mom friends are so hard to find. I met Della at the playground when our
kids both got on the merry-go-round and rode that sucker until they puked. Any good Southern
helicopter mom would’ve freaked out, maybe given the other kid—and their mom—a sour
look.Not us, we laughed and said “that’ll teach ya.” And then of course we cleaned them up. We
got to talking. Della’s fed up with men, I’m fed up with men. We bonded over a mutual penis
embargo and love for chocolate desserts. Instant BFFs.The elevator finally dings and I step on.
Poor Luke—what am I going to do with this child? Luke is going through a “stage.” He was a
fussy, sleepless newborn; me the overwhelmed, anxious mom. That all changed when he turned
a year old. For two years Luke was such a perfect angel, I thought we’d skipped the “terrible
twos” altogether.Then came three. All of a sudden he went feral. Luke started greeting people by
way of biting, became a master of circular reasoning, testing my patience—and my pain
tolerance—to the brink. At night he hugs me like he didn’t provoke me all day long, and my heart
just melts.It’s been a dizzying up-and-down ride with this kid. I wouldn’t trade having him for
anything. We got through colic, we can get through this. It’s not his fault.It’s my fault.At the fourth
floor the elevator stops and a man walks in. Not anyone I’ve seen in this building before. The guy
needs a shower and a comb. His foul scent makes my nose wrinkle.The way he keeps looking at
me makes my skin crawl.I text Della, Stranger danger in the elevator. But there’s no signal until
we get to the lobby. I make a beeline for the bank of elevators that’ll take me down to the parking
garage, only to realize the creepy fellow is going to ride that one down with me, too.
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Penny L, “Axel and Lucia. Axel and Lucia first meet when he stops a guy from stealing her purse.
They meet again when she goes to a party with her best mom friend, Della. Come to find out
Della and Axel are brother and sister. Grab your copy and see what happens in this fast readI
received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love It!!!. This was so sweet, but I absolutely loved the ending. Normally
you just get the perspective of the hero/heroine...but from the dog and kids!!! Best ending ever!!!”

MM7537, “Her rescuer – Their New Life!. This is a cute and short instant love story about Axe
and Lucia. Axe is a fighter and Lucia is trying to get a promotion but her little terrorist of a son,
has other plans. Lucia is trying to do a presentation but she then gets a migraine and her
phones starts ringing off the hook as her 3 year old son decided to bite a kid again and she
needs to rush out to pick him up at the daycare center. On her way out a man joins her in the
parking elevator and snatches her purse and she tries to fight him, but can’t until Axe comes into
the picture and trips the man on his feet and takes the purse back from him and gives it to Lucia.
The story takes off from there as you know there is an instant connection when they shake
hands and that electricity jolt hits them both. Note Lucia’s new best friend, Della, happens to be
Axe’s little sister, but she does not know! I cannot wait to read Della’s story but also – I love the
Epilogue of this story as everyone including Benji and Sara get to have a say on this ends/
starts.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

casvec, “Love and Protect. Axe is the fifth book in the Fit to Love series. This is a fast instalove
story that will warm your heart and make you smile.Lucia is a single mom with a toddler who is
definitly in his "Trying Threes". On her way to pick him up, she is saved from being attached by
Axel. With instant attraction she give him her number. Of course they day he wants to go out his
she already has plans with another mom, Della. But what Lucia does not realize is that her
friend is the sister of Axel. When Axel and Lucia meet at the party it must be fate and Axel
proves that this is something. Now will Della be ok with their relationship?This story is quick and
delightful, with an epilogue that is absolutely amazing.I received a free copy of this book via
Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

karenc, “Lucia and Axe. Lucia has to bail on a big presentation at work because her son is acting
up at daycare. On her way out, she's mugged. Axe waves her and her purse. She says thanks
and gives him her number, but when he gets up the nerve to ask her out to a friend's party, she's
already got plans. Surprise for both of them - she shows up at the party with her bestie, his little
sister. This story is a terrific addition to this series. I love these two together, and it doesn't bother
her friend/his sister at all. The one thing that I like best about Axe is that he is not scared off
because Lucia has a child. I can't say much without a spoiler, but the epilogue is written in a



much different manner than most, and I really like it.I received a free copy of this book via
Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

charp, “Sweet sweet love. This is a short sexy romantic heart throbbing love story.Lucia gets her
purse stolen and Axel comes to her defense and gets it back for Her. Lucia is a single mom with
a young son. Lucia thanks Axel and gives him her business card and tells him to call. It’s been a
couple of weeks and he calls, but she’s not available. She already has committed to a previous
engagement. What happens next is a surprise. Lucia shows up at the same function as Axel. I
think it is destiny! Axel is sexy, romantic, confident, knows what he wants and does do romance,
feelings, laughter and he believes in special moments. I really enjoyed this story! The story was
sexy romantic, steamy and sweet, sweet love.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout
and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A SHORT LOVE STORY TOLD FROM ALL VIEW POINTS. Lucia is a
single mom and her best friend Della is a single mom. Lucia is mugged at work one day and this
handsome man saves her purse and she gives him her #. He calls her to ask her to a party. She
cant go she has plans with her friend Della. Della takes her to her brothers sports friends house
for a party. Guess who her brother is? Yep Axle. Needless to say the get together and fall in love
at the end the epilogue is told from 5 points of view, her son her dog their unborn child, Lucia
and Axle. This is a really cute short story worth the read.I received a free copy of this book via
Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Savannah, “This love didn’t require a fight in the octagon.... This is a super fast HEA love story.
MMA fighter Axel falls head over heels for a sweet and unassuming single mom. Their love story
is coincidental and goes from sweet to sexy really quick. I love the characters and look forward
to reading about Axel’s sister in the next book.The only thing I didn’t love was the very end with
every characters parting shot, including the dog...felt out of place and i won’t give any spoilers.
But I wouldn’t let it keep you from this really fun love story. Loved these two (three with precious
toddler Luke).I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a
review.”

Kathleen Bulfon, “One Hot Romance!. It Grabbed My attention and focus so strong I could not
put it down. A word of advice when you get your copy. Grab a snack, a comfy seat, kick back and
relax. You will not be moving until you finish this bad boy here. Remarkable job. Thanks for
sharing.”

The book by Tarin Lex has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 56 people have provided feedback.
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